The *Textbook of Pediatric Emergency Medicine* has been a core resource of pediatric emergency medicine fellowships and within emergency medicine residencies since its first edition in 1983. In this edition, we see a significant evolution and advancement from the previous version.[@bib1] Added to the fifth edition is a section on severe acute respiratory syndrome and, in the procedures section, the use of ultrasonography in the emergency department. Other sections have been modernized to reflect the changes in pediatric emergency medicine.

Some new features include a list of algorithms at the beginning of the book, with corresponding page listings for easy reference. Also, the color plates have been moved to the beginning of the book for easier location and referral. The strengths of the book are many. It has a well-written and referenced format designed to aid with clinical decisionmaking. The textbook also contains many tables and charts, as well as imbedded pictures to augment the discussion. Every chapter ends with a list of suggested readings in which the clinician can find further information if needed.

There are several resources in the book that allow the clinician to quickly reference questions outside the index and table of contents. The "Signs and Symptoms" section is a good place to begin when faced with a specific presentation that one cannot diagnose or when one is in need of more information. The algorithm list is another excellent method to reference one\'s clinical dilemma. Either section could support the clinician in finding the answers when he or she is unsure of the exact question. Additionally, there are many good tables, diagrams, and black-and-white pictures that allow for quick viewing of the material being discussed.

Weaknesses have more to do with the scope of the book. As a textbook, it does well overall, but it falls short in several areas when compared to more specialized texts. The procedure section is well illustrated but is not as detailed as a textbook dedicated to procedures such as the Roberts and Hedges[@bib2] *Clinical Procedures in Emergency Medicine*. The "Emergency Drug Compendium" is likewise useful, but most clinicians would probably use a more specific drug reference or a PDA-supported application. The ultrasonographic section consists primarily of illustrations, with little instruction in the use and diagnosis capability of ultrasonography. There are now ultrasonography-dedicated textbooks that are more informative. Finally, the parental handouts are not printed for copying or perforated for removal, so their use would be only as a reference.

In conclusion, the *Textbook of Pediatric Emergency Medicine* is a well-written reference textbook that I would recommend to all pediatric emergency medicine fellows, as well as all emergency physicians. This textbook should serve as your guide when faced with a pediatric clinical concern and as a reference in your library. I would also suggest that you have other references for more detailed reading, specifically about procedures, drug information, and ultrasonographic instruction.
